written by Ayça, 8a

Blog 1 mood: excited
My very first flight to the USA
I am very excited because in three days I am going to Los Angeles to
visit my friend Michelle. I still have to pack my suitcase with all my
summer clothes. I mustn’t forget to pack my toothbrush and my
favorite T-shirt. And I have to buy a nice present for Michelle perhaps
a souvenir from Berlin. My flight is on 15th July very early in the
morning at 5 am. I am going to arrive at 3 o’clock in the afternoon
and Michelle is going to wait for me at the airport. She has already
made plans for my holidays.

Blog 2 mood: relieved
Best time in Hollywood
Michelle’s house is very nice and we have breakfast in the garden
every day. The weather is very hot. On our first day we went to the
beach and had great fun. Yesterday we went to Disney Land which is
very big, bigger than the one in Paris. We saw so many tourists there.
Today we went to Sunset Boulevard and had a delicious ice cream in
a café. Guess what happened there?! Somebody tried to steal my
bag!!! I shouted at the thief,“ Hey, what are you doing ?“ and he ran
away. I ran after him and on the street when I saw a policeman.
So I screamed, “He tried to steal my bag!“
The policeman answered, “Ok young lady, I will catch him!“
He ran after the man and arrested him. I was very lucky because my
passport was in my bag.

Blog 3 mood: sad
Time to say good bye:
The last days were very nice. Michelle and I had an exciting holiday
together. Everyone was so kind and Los Angeles is a beautiful city. I
will miss Michelle very much and I hope to come again next year. My
flight is at 10 o‘clock in the morning and I still have to pack my
suitcase. I had to buy a second one as I have so many presents for my
family. I really miss them and I’m looking forward to seeing them
again. My dad will wait for me at the airport in Berlin.

written by Rudaina, 8a

3 days until my departure
28/7/2016
Mood; excited/scared
3 days until my flight to New York. I am going to New
York with my best friend Sonnur .It’s going to be our first
flight together. I am going to stay there for 4 weeks there
.I also must pack my suitcase, I don’t have to forget my
passport, boarding card ,my phone , my phone , m
camera , my I pad and my Laptop. Our flight is at 12; 00
am but we must be there one hour earlier. I think we are
going to make some sightseeing and shopping. I am a
little scared about the flight but I think it will be ok.

Finally in NYC
5/8/2016
Mood; Happy
We are already for 5 days now in NYC. Today is the
weather beautiful and I think we are going to do a
sightseeing tour in New York. We already saw the Statue
of Liberty. She is amazing!!! We went shopping at the
Time Square, the 5th Avenue and we drove in a taxi over
the Brooklyn Bridge. We had a lot of fun but New York is
very expensive. The highlight of our day was the” New
York fashion week” And guess who we saw: Gigi Hadid. I
asked her:” OH please can we take a selfi?” and Sonnur
said: “OH, yes please !!!” Gigi answered: “Yes, of course
and do you also want an autogram”. Sonnur and I
answered:” Oh yes, this would be the highlight of our
vacation.”

My last day in NYC
30/8/2016
Mood: Happy, Sad
Now it’s my last day in NYC. I am happy but also a little
sad. I am happy to see my family again after 4 weeks, but
I am going to leave NYC .Today Sonnur and I went to buy
some souvenirs for our families and friends. In the
afternoon we went swimming at the pool .After
swimming we went to our rooms and to change our
clothes later we sat in the lobby until two girls came over
and asked us: “Do you like to watch a film with us?”
Sonnur and I said: “yes, why not?”, so we went to the
cinema and watched a film called” 100 things until High
school” .We went home and went early sleeping
,because our flight is at 12:00am tomorrow . New York is
amazing! Our hotel called: Central park hotel was
amazing, too. I am pretty sure that I will come back next
year.
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